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It has been estimated that fibromyalgia occurs in approximately
2% of the general population, although this number varies in

different studies. According to the latest criteria, it is a general-
ized chronic pain condition (1). Other features often reported are
limb stiffness, lack of refreshing sleep and depression (1).

Fibromyalgia is classified as a soft tissue rheumatic disorder
(1). The resemblance between symptoms seen in fibromyalgia
and those seen in some of the other rheumatic complaints is evi-
dent, especially when it comes to pain description and pain local-
ization (2). In addition to specific soft tissue tender points,

fibromyalgia patients often describe their pain as being wide-
spread with an aching and burning sensation (2). Studies have
been attempted to reveal the pathophysiology of the tender
points; however, no distinct pathognomic findings have been
found so far. Using light microscopy, nonspecific changes like
ragged red fibres and fibres with a ‘moth-eaten’ appearance have
been described (3). Electron microscopy studies have also failed
to demonstrate any specific findings (3). The moth-eaten appear-
ance has been interpreted by some as cell destruction due to
ischemia; one study has shown that there seems to be a reduction
of high energy phosphate in the tender points, indicating lower
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Fibromyalgia is established in current practice as a condition with

widespread pain and a number of specific tender points, as well as

symptoms of limb stiffness, lack of refreshing sleep and depres-

sion. Musculoskeletal correlations with the syndrome have gener-

ally been disappointing. Chemical changes in the cerebrospinal

fluid are of interest and seem to show significant relationships with

fibromyalgia, both with respect to opioid peptides and substance P.

The nature of these relationships and their possible linkage with

neuronal plasticity at the spinal cord level are discussed. The influ-

ence of both peripheral sensitization and reduced presynaptic in-

hibitory feedback is considered in this connection.
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Une contribution à la compréhension de la
douleur dans la fibromyalgie basée sur des
analyses du liquide céphalorachidien

RÉSUMÉ : La fibromyalgie est en pratique courante définie
comme une affection associée à une douleur diffuse et à plusieurs
points douloureux spécifiques, ainsi qu’à des symptômes de
raideur des membres, à l’absence de sommeil réparateur et à la
dépression. Les corrélations musculo-squelettiques avec ce syn-
drome ont généralement été décevantes. Des changements
chimiques dans le liquide céphalorachidien semblent un champ
intéressant et suggèrent l’existence de relations significatives avec
la fibromyalgie, à la fois en rapport avec les peptides opioïdes et la
substance P. La nature de ces relations et leurs associations possi-
bles avec une rigidité plastique neuronale au niveau de la moelle
épinière sont examinées. L’influence combinée d’une sensibilisa-
tion périphérique et d’une rétroaction présynaptique inhibitrice
réduite est envisagée à ce propos.
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oxygen dependent cellular metabolism (4). Other studies have
looked at the sympathetic nervous system regulation of the mi-
crocirculation in patients with fibromyalgia (5,6). The results
from these studies indicate a sympathetic nervous system dys-
function in these patients; these studies also showed that the re-
sults from the percutaneous recordings used were probably
disturbed by factors between the skin and the microvascular re-
cording site (5,6).

Animal studies have shown that cerebrospinal dynorphin
mRNA is increased after inducing an inflammatory pain condi-
tion (7,8). Although it may be hazardous to apply interpretations
of results from animal studies directly to those from human stud-
ies, elevated levels of dynorphin A in the cerebrospinal fluid
(CSF) of patients with fibromyalgia may indicate an inflamma-
tory contribution. Whether a tender point represents hyperalgesia
or allodynia has not been studied sufficiently; however, the im-
pression after examining these patients is that unharmful/non-
noxious stimuli may be sufficient to elicit pain.

Why then look at neuropeptides in a condition like fibro-
myalgia? First, the only true common symptom these patients
present is chronic pain (1). Pain is a central nervous system
(CNS) phenomenon even though the onset may be related to a pe-
ripheral event. Synaptic activity and modulation depend on dif-
ferent neurotransmitters which also influence the transmission of
pain impulses and their modulation (9). To apply the present
knowledge in clinical situations we must allow for unknown pro-
cesses which can affect peptides between the time of secretion
from the synapses and the time of lumbar extraction. Enzymatic
activity is an example of such a process. Therefore, the volume
secreted may not necessarily be identical to the volume extracted.
Regardless of these uncertainties one of the hypotheses for doing
these pilot studies on human CSF is that the peptide levels meas-
ured may reflect important aspects of ‘yesterday’s’ transmis-
sions. Accordingly, if a condition is relatively stable the
stability makes the condition a better object for studying the on-
going neurotransmission even if one has to rely on ‘yesterday’s’
events. Several neurotransmitter systems at different CNS lev-
els operate concomitantly and may therefore be difficult to
study in detail; however, again with reference to the basic sci-
ences, we have learned more about some of the steps involved (9).

CSF has so far been proven to be a suitable body fluid for
studying central nervous synaptic activity in humans (10). Neu-
rotransmitters released into the CSF can be traced and studied.
This has been done in patients with fibromyalgia. The procedure
involves a lumbar puncture of the patient followed by a spinal tap
of CSF. This substrate is then subjected to specific biochemical
analysis.

It is important to consider whether the CSF peptide levels
found to be different from those of painless healthy volunteers re-
flect a pathological condition or just a selection bias. In the pilot
studies done on the subject and referred to in this review no corre-
lation was found between pain severity and other relevant pain
parameters. Studying a pain versus a nonpain population repre-
sents a certain selection. The only clear and statistically signifi-
cant difference found so far is the presence of pain in the patient
groups. For details the original studies referred to in this review
should be consulted.

OPIOID PEPTIDES AND CHRONIC PAIN
Opioid peptides derive from three genetically distinct precursor
hormones (proopiomelanocortin, proenkephalin A and proen-
kephalin B), each with a unique distribution regarding both dif-
ferent cell types and neuronal pathways. The minimum sequence
necessary for opioid activity is the enkephalin unit (Tyr-Gly-
Gly-Phe-X, X = Leu or Met). The opioid activity is related to the
C terminal and may be increased by elongating the enkephalin
sequence, eg, the Met-enkephalin-Arg6-Phe7 peptide (11).

Of special interest, from proopiomelanocortin is derived
beta-endorphin, a peptide in relatively stable quantities in the
CSF. However, studies have shown that patients suffering from
certain conditions of cancer pain have lower CSF levels than
healthy volunteers (12). Migraine with interparoxysmal head-
ache alone and in combination with depression yielded lower
CSF levels compared with healthy volunteers (13).

Of the two proenkephalin A products, Leu- and Met-enkepha-
lin, the latter is most frequently analyzed. It has been reported that
Met-enkephalin levels are increased in CSF from patients with
endogenous depression (14) and patients with Parkinson’s dis-
ease (15). Regarding the relation of this peptide to pain modula-
tion, it was found that acupuncture-like treatment of chronic pain
patients is followed by an increase in the CSF levels of Met-
enkephalin (16,17).

Very few studies on pain patients have been performed so
even if animal studies point to the enkephalins as being important
for pain modulation more studies are required on the different
pain conditions before conclusions can be made. Future research
may provide the answer as to whether there are different levels of
enkephalins found within the several pain conditions we know to-
day. Therefore, this field still remains relatively unknown and
open for more studies. The pain conditions to be studied also need
to be more thoroughly described and the various methodologies
used for analysis of the enkephalins need to be standardized in or-
der to make comparisons between results from the different labo-
ratories possible.

The proenkephalin B or prodynorphin precursor seem to pro-
cess not only dynorphins but also Leu-enkephalin (11). Thus it
seems that the different precursor systems under certain condi-
tions may overlap as to specific peptide processing. Even though
there are relatively few studies, dynorphin A is the proenkephalin
B peptide that has been studied most (11).

One problem is that proenkephalin B peptides are found in
very low concentrations in human CSF. Of these peptides dynor-
phin A is a major one. It also reacts with a rather specific antise-
rum directed against its C terminal; therefore measurement of
dynorphin A appears as the only option so far (11). As more sen-
sitive techniques are developed other peptides may take its place
as the expression of dynorphin system activity. Dynorphin has
been linked to inflammatory pain since it has been demonstrated
that induced inflammation causes a marked increase in prepro-
dynorphin mRNA (7,8).

It has been recently demonstrated that dynorphin A can also
act as an endogenous mediator in a descending antianalgesic sys-
tem interacting with serotonin (18,19). Results from animal stud-
ies after intrathecal administration of dynorphin A have
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confirmed these antianalgesic properties which seem rather spe-
cific to dynorphin A (18).

SUBSTANCE P AND CHRONIC PAIN
Far from everything is known about the properties of this unde-
capeptide. It has been established that it probably is the main pep-
tide transmitter substance in the afferent nonmyelinated C fibres
(9). C fibres conduct the majority of the ‘second pain’ or pain of
an aching and burning character. Substance P has sensitizing
properties and seems crucial for the development of allodynia
and hyperalgesia (9). Substance P is a strong vasodilator that co-
exists in the nerve terminals with calcitonin gene related peptide
(11). Together with histamine these peptides probably are re-
sponsible, if not for all, at least for a greater part of the hyperemia
associated with inflammatory reactions (9). This links substance
P not only to the forwarding of certain afferent C fibre conducted
impulses but also to inflammatory pain conditions.

Other conditions in which the CSF levels of substance P have
been measured are schizophrenia and severe depression. For both
disorders the levels obtained were much higher compared with
those found in healthy controls (20).

The interaction between substance P and noradrenaline seems
to play a key role in the process of sensitization since blocking the
noradrenergic activity causes less effective substance P mediated
C fibre impulse conduction in the sensitized afferent system (9).
This has special interest when trying to understand the mecha-
nisms of how sensitization may alter the properties of normal
pain impulse conduction. The sympathetic nervous system is of
course responsible for noradrenergic activity at the peripheral
sites. Substance P mediated neuronal activity is blocked at the
first central nervous synapse level by enkephalinergic interneu-
ronal inhibition. As for other inhibitory mechanisms operating at
this level, the enkephalinergic interneurons most likely cause
presynaptic inhibition. Whether they also make postsynaptic
connections remains a matter of controversy.

OPIOID PEPTIDES AND FIBROMYALGIA
Beta-endorphin: CSF levels of beta-endorphins in patients with
fibromyalgia were measured and found not to be different com-
pared with levels in healthy controls (21). Some may say this is no
surprise since previous studies of the peptide in serum also
showed levels similar to those in healthy controls (22,23). How-
ever, due to its close relation to the extracellular synaptic fluid,
the author and colleagues (21) chose CSF instead of serum be-
cause they believed that the former probably better reflects activ-
ity in the CNS. In addition, there is also a higher possibility of
uncontrollable cross-reactivity which can influence the results if
serum instead of CSF were chosen as substrate for the measure-
ments.
Enkephalins: One of the more potent enkephalins is the hepta-
peptide Met-enkephalin-Arg6-Phe7. In a pilot study this peptide
was found to be significantly elevated in CSF aliquots from pa-
tients with fibromyalgia compared with healthy controls (24).
Since enkephalinergic interneurons are known to modulate affer-
ent substance P mediated activity (9) this observation may reflect
an altered activity in the enkephalinergic interneurons at the spi-
nal cord level.

In view of the results pointing at elevated CSF levels of sub-
stance P in patients with fibromyalgia, elevated levels of Met-
enkephalin could be the pathophysiological response to afferent
overactivity. However, more extensive studies in this area are
needed before a clearer picture of what happens can be formed.

Most likely one major task for enkephalinergic intervention at
the spinal cord level is to prevent the forwarding of an excessive
amount of afferent noxious impulses. Such activity may also be
the result of a sensitization process in the periphery or due to re-
duced presynaptic inhibitory feedback at the level of the first cen-
tral nervous synapse (9). As no specific nociceptive cause has
been demonstrated in fibromyalgia so far (2), the hypothesis in-
volving sensitization and/or presynaptic inhibition as likely con-
tributors to the pain in fibromyalgia is favoured. It was also found
that the Met-enkephalin-Arg6-Phe7 levels correlated signifi-
cantly (P=0.03) with the previously measured beta-endorphin
levels (21). This correlation between two peptides known to op-
erate mainly in two different regions within the CSF opens the
door for some very interesting, although hypothetical, interpreta-
tions. Beta-endorphin operates more at the higher central nervous
level and Met-enkephalin has a dominant role as transmitter in
some of the spinal interneurons. A positive correlation could re-
flect the activity in an anatomical link between two regions in-
volved in the processing of pain, this link being represented by
the monoaminergic bulbospinal tracts. Clearly this is speculative
and simplified; however, based on present pharmacological
knowledge, theoretically such an hypothesis has a certain bear-
ing.
Dynorphin A: Results obtained from the pilot study by the
author and co-workers (24) also demonstrate that CSF levels of
dynorphin A were significantly elevated compared with controls.
These dynorphin levels also correlated significantly (P<0.001)
with the Met-enkephalin levels, but not with any other peptide
measured in the CSF from patients with fibromyalgia. Those
authors do not know how to interpret these latter results, except
for the fact that all three major opioid peptide systems seem to be
more or less involved in fibromyalgia. More information is
needed before anything can be said regarding whether these ob-
servations are specific for pain in fibromyalgia. Animal experi-
ments have shown that chronic inflammation causes an increase
in the levels of preprodynorphin mRNA (7,8). Whether this
means that the pain in fibromyalgia should be classified as in-
flammatory remains to be seen. There is no biochemical parame-
ter indicating inflammation in fibromyalgia although clinically
there may often be a certain resemblance to the more classical in-
flammatory rheumatological disorders.

SUBSTANCE P AND FIBROMYALGIA
The first study where substance P was measured in CSF from pa-
tients with fibromyalgia was published in 1988 (25). The reason
for selecting substance P was the clinical observation and de-
scription of the pain picture in fibromyalgia. Knowledge from the
basic pharmacological sciences, the patients’ complaints of ach-
ing and burning, increased toothache-like pain after tender point
examinations and possible inflammatory involvement indicated
the possible involvement of substance P. The results obtained
pointed at a threefold increase of substance P in CSF from pa-
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tients with fibromyalgia compared with healthy controls (25).
These results have later been confirmed by a different research
group (26). What these elevated substance P levels actually re-
flect may have and probably does have several answers. One pos-
sibility is that the elevated levels reflect increased afferent
activity perhaps related to sensitization processes. Alternatively,
it could be the result of decreased activity in the inhibitory
mechanisms operating at the level of the first central nervous syn-
apse. Other possibilities may involve factors related to enzymatic
activities interfering with synthesis and degradation of the pep-
tide. It has been shown that the synthesis of substance P is not
necessarily something that only occurs in the neurons. The CSF is
capable of synthesis of substance P from a substance P-Gly12 pre-
cursor by alpha-amidation (27). It is suggested that important
events related to the pain in fibromyalgia patients occur in rela-
tion to the first central nervous synapse at the level of the spinal
cord.

Substance P is not the only peptide thought to be involved
with pain in fibromyalgia at this level. There are several other
candidates that need to be considered in attempts to make a com-
plete hypothesis regarding what really happens when pain is ex-
perienced in fibromyalgia.

FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
Sympathetically maintained or independent pain

Some of the symptoms in fibromyalgia are similar to those seen
during abnormal activity in the sympathetic nervous system, eg, a
Raynaud-like phenomenon (25,28). In fibromyalgia one study
has demonstrated that the pain, to a great extent, is relieved by
sympathetic blockade (29), and there is also evidence suggesting
that these patients have a sympathetic dysfunction (5,6,30). One
study found that there were signs of increased adrenergic activity
and, at the same time, decreased cholinergic activity in fibromy-
algia patients compared with healthy controls. Elevated concen-
trations of platelet alpha-2 adrenergic receptors were also found
in fibromyalgia patients with a concomitant Raynaud’s phe-
nomenon.

Based on results from a few pilot studies there seems to be an
association between pain in fibromyalgia and sympathetic nerv-
ous activity (5,6,30). According to Nathan (31) there are two rea-
sons to suspect sympathetic nervous system involvement: when
the control of sympathetically innervated structures is abnormal;
and when the states are temporarily relieved by sympathetic
blocks. In other words there is a possibility that at least part of the
pain in fibromyalgia patients can be classified as sympathetically
maintained pain.

Plasticity changes
Patients’ descriptions of how the chronic pain may start locally
and continue to spread symmetrically after a relatively short time,
segment by segment, led to speculation regarding changes in
plasticity as a plausible explanation. No specific study has been
done in this field. Still, we are continuously searching for an ex-
planation for such a pattern in the evolution of pain. Microcircu-
latory disturbances and ischemia may very well be limited to a
segmental level of the spinal cord. Ischemia might cause neu-
ronal destruction which in turn will force the nervous impulse

barrage to make use of alternative pathways. One may foresee se-
vere complications following such microanatomic alterations.
Could it be that the appearance and persistence of fibromyalgic
tender points actually represent areas of secondary hyperalgesia?
If so, this makes tender points and the generally increased sensi-
tivity a central nervous phenomenon rather than a peripheral
myopathological event. The important question is whether there
is anything that can back up these rather liberal speculations.
There is – preliminary results from a study in which dynorphin
converting enzyme activity has been studied point to the possibil-
ity that this activity is lower in fibromyalgia patients. The re-
leased dynorphin is not degraded rapidly enough, leaving the
nonopioid properties of dynorphin to act undisturbed with the
possibility of neuronal cell death as the final outcome. Such pro-
cesses may very well occur at both local and regional levels
(32,33).

The relevance of fatigue
Fibromyalgia patients experience fatigue more easily than con-
trol subjects with and without muscular pain (34). Studies have
also shown that both isometric and isokinetic maximal voluntary
muscle strength are lower in patients with fibromyalgia com-
pared with healthy controls, and that the more tender the points in
a patient, the lower the muscle strength seems to be. In a study us-
ing transcutaneous superimposed electrical impulses to test the
degree of submaximal muscular contraction (34), it was con-
cluded that in fibromyalgia there must be a major central nervous
component explaining the reduced muscle strength. What this
component is remains to be seen.

Pharmacological investigations
Once differences in the transmitter levels have been described,
important questions follow, eg, what precedes these differences
at the receptor level and how may this influence signal transduc-
tion? No studies have been done on receptor mechanisms with re-
spect to fibromyalgia.

Possible mechanisms involving inhibition or up- and down-
regulation of receptors in this chronic pain condition are also
unknown. Clinical examination of the patients may help by
outlining a picture that is associated with sensitization pro-
cesses, although there is so far no clear evidence to support this
hypothesis. The present view regarding neuropeptides and fi-
bromyalgia is based on results from investigations referred to
in this review.

A number of peptides are thought to be involved in the for-
warding of signals eventually resulting in the sensation of pain.
We do not know much about the clinical significance of these
substances. As for future research, it is of importance that the
findings in question are reproduced independently by other re-
search groups as in the case of elevated CSF levels of substance P
(25,26). In addition, pharmacological studies of synaptic activity
at different levels are strongly needed if we are to reveal more
about the secrets behind the pain in fibromyalgia, as well as in
other chronic pain conditions. Finally, new techniques currently
being developed will certainly provide more of the information
needed for our understanding of chronic pain.
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